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PA DUCA II, KY., THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1907

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

MADE FISH HURRY WED WHEN TWELVE YEARS
American Cup CONVENTION ONIMMIGRATION SUNDAY SCHOOLS
TO SECURE FUNDS OLD, MOTHER OF THREE AT
OPENS FIRST SESSION TODAY OF COUNTY HOLD
TO PAY RAILROAD
SEVENTEEN, SEEKS DIVORCE
IN CASINO A T WALLACE PARK CONVENTION HERE
Story of His Borro‘k Jog Mill- Mrs. Ella Spain Denie,d Admission to See Her Sick-J. hiltl, Pleads
ion and Half From the Illi
Utility to Breach of Peace- Husband, Wife and Father-1nnob; Central 'fold by His Law Before a Magist rate.
Friends. Who Say Insur
ance People are Behind.
Or

RARAISAN, HARRIMAN PARROT.

A runaway bride at 12 years of age and the mother of three children
at 17, Mrs, Butt Spann. wife of Bud Spann, of Tyler, says she is riven
from home and deprived of the care of her own children, by her husband
and his family, and she and her husband and her father-in-law L. B.
Spann, have all been fined in court of Magistrate Emery for breach of
peace. Mrs. Spanu said she would apply for a divorce, and the petition was
prepared. The first trouble in court. was last February, when Bud Spann
was fined $25 for beating his wife. Mrs! Spann says she was driven from
home and Mrs. Wallace, of Mechanicsburg. fore woman of the basket factory'. took her in and gave her a home and employment. She learned that
the youngest of her children was ill and demanded of her husband that
he take her to his father's home, where the child lay. She Fetid they told
her it would die. Sire said members of the family tried to keep her out
and she fought her way into tile room. where the child was in convulsions.
L. B. Spann had her arrested for breach of peace on this occasion. She
pleaded guilty, but a recitation of her story, resulted in a warrant for L.
B. Spann on the same charge. The woman was fined $141 and the man
$.25. Magistrate Emery took pity on the woman, who said she had no
rucuey with which to get a divorce.Attorney Eugene Graves, who was
present, consented to prepare the petition for nothing. and Cireuit Court
Clerk Mtlier agreed, when Magistrate Emery laid the facts before tem, to
cut the fees In ;two. Magistrate Emery donated his services as certifying
magistrate. Mrs. Spann was the daughter of Tom Evitts, now dead, a well
knewn, hard working citizen. Her mother nos keeel a year ago at a raeroad ('teeming on the Husbands road.
_

New 'York, sew. no.—Tite
New Inark Yacht dub at a meeting twat night declined tile challenge or ede 'rleatuts, Lipton for a
mace for the American cup next
year. The decision us its made
peinelpal social gathdurieg
ernes of the *einem,
it looks
fat orable for the
yacht race in spite it the Nee'lurk eacht club's refusal to consider Litsegnni challenge to race
0S-footers. Lietoat probably will
build a AO-rooter to nes.t ow en_
quintmentst of the Americans.

WHEN UNION VILLE
WAS BORN ON LINE
BETWEEN STATES

Large Number of Delegates in
Attendance and Much Interest Shown in PlansofOrganization—Excellent Speeches
on Subjects Assigned on
Program.

METROPOLIS COUPLE
COME TO Int.DUCAH To
GET NIARRIED WELL.
The usual order of affairs mattrimenial nice reversed today alld
(lipid. %%110 MUM
list,- found
on the Illinole batik of
the ollitt iis er last night, got
misted sotnetunv al1111 rilOrted
a
3letro1olis couple to a
nutftistrate today, mid

Miss Nannie Frayser. of Louisville, Principal Speaker. of
Occasion. Will Deliver an
Address at Woman's club in
Afternoon—The Program:

Paducah
h.. says

'h141Uire Minch 4 all make the
hitch just as is ell u.s'Squire
Liggett. The couple.
MAI`
lit Ole cross.
lug, ere J. E. In-unity NMI %Ilse
ellabel Dunn, or Isere until they
met 'Squire Welch. They are
noel, Mr. and ales. J. E. Mundy,

nine titl e

I to vi

DISTRICTS.

I.AsT sEssION Is ToNtoRROW.
New York, Sept.
have
Ales !Sent; . lee
s 1 if
more money today than at any time
: I C. us
Oil • I)I I
during the last fifteen years," said
principal
speal,e . s at tii, contrs Sunday school
Stuyvesant Firth today,
• Western Kentucky's second aenual
onvent het. a eich ei., be called to
The eix-foot. broad shouldered
immigration and good roads convenolder le tee
Presby teriaL
fivancier seemed amused to think
end as happy as tiny Kentucky
elon began at the Casino, Wallace
untech Saturday. (Stole,
'
at 9:30
that the open letter of J. r. Harahan.
rouple
park, this morning at 10:30 o'clock
who
user
crossed tint
,e,e,),
he the prt•s(lent. the Rev.
president Of the Illinois Central rail°hie river MI mm slushier mission.
New York, Sept. 26.—Some inter- with a manifestation of little interest
nt itourquin. Mee Prgss:et all
road, might gice 011e time impreseton
esting evidence that lay alinoet hid among Paditeah citizens and with a
m
h
'
,Peak at the W tl.,'s
'-hit,
h
at
3
that he is hard up and obliged ta
o'clock.
den in the volenitnoua tchodule of limited attendance from McCracken
mortgage hie house and tie up his
The program fei
oil tariffs aubtaiMed to the interstate county. Only two numbers of the
er,neelit on s:
Income.
commerce commission by the Stand- morning's program were heard and
Saturday Morning.
%Vben asked if the sudden calling
ard Oil company was unfolded today an afternoon reersion at the city hall
9:301--- Devotions:, the Rev. G. %V
of the $1,5410,000 loan he had secured
at the hearing of the federal suit is being held now to hear the address
banks.
from the railroad had compelled a
against the so-called oil trust, when of the Hon. Terrence V. Powderly.
9:45—Sunday School Work in Oar
lasting curtailment of expenses or
Calvin M. Payne, vice-presideut of chief of the national bureau of inforCity and Counts, the Rev. William
had Interfered with 'Mrs. Fish's usual
the National Tranott company, took mation, department of immigration
Bourquin,
Newport campaign, Mr. Firth said:
the stand to tell about the various Washington. D. C., on the subject of
10--The Primary Department,Miss
"I am probably more able to spend
pipe lines of the oil combine -over "Immigration and Good Roads."
Alice Compton.
money today than ever before, and I
The council chamber in the city
10:30—
which
he has supervision. The
neenten
.
la ry Depart..
guess I ant spending more."
relent. Miee ahannie Lee Fray %ler. or
aehedule shows that th•. lines for hall wili be the scene of tomorrow
Aside from the reply of Mr. Fish
transportation of the etude oil by the morning's session of the convention
Prastically 111 the views and into the seeming attaek upon his perllee=The Adult Department,
Standard's pipe lines are fixed at instead of the Casino, as this morn- structions to be engraved on the silsonal credit, financiers throughout
Unionville. which is on the state line ing's attendance demonstrated that ver service, a hi h still be given the G. Miller. •
the country are interested in the
11 :30--The Associated • Sunday
between New York and New Jersey, business men will not go out to that gunboat Paducah by the city were
probability of amazing development*
arid
Center Bridge, locate-4 on the place of meeting. Judge R. T. Light- decided on today by the commission, School Work, the itte E. B. Kuntz.
and the revelation of carefully guardNew Jersey and Penusyltania line. foot gave his address on "Good composed of Mayor Yeiser, Alder- May-field.
ed secrets in the Fish-Harriman bat12— A dem rumen!.
lerenk B. Kellogg, conensting the Roads- this morning, and the Hon man Chamblin
tle. Mr. Fish admits that E. H. Harriand Councilman
federal action. asked Mr. Payne if J. F. Merry. of Mancherter, Iowa Lackey, in conference with .1. I.
Saturday Afternoon.
man loaned him money to repay the
Unionville did not opting into exist- spoke on "Diversified Farming." The Wolff. the jeweler, to whom the confirst loan, but then suddenly turned
2 -Conditions and Needs of the
ence in 1906, when the Hepburn bill convention was opened with prayer tract for the silver service was let Sunday Schoces:
against him and Mr. Fish was again
whieh provides that common carriers lead by the Rev. %V. K. Cave.
The commisteion, however, desires to
obliged to make a quick raise of
Fifth and Sixth Magisterial DisTwo young sports from Murray, "country Rte.' Al a means of prePresident D. H. Hughes, of the te-e the pictures to be used before tricts.
must
publish tariff schedules, befunds.
Mr. Keener Rudolph. of Lone
who have been doing the races this caution against being run in by the
came a law, Mr. Payne testified that Western Kentucky Immigration asso finally settling the matter.
-That men Harahan is simply the week, were around
Oak, secretary of district association.
"visiting" former city police they took their "victim"
elation,
chairman
was
of thts mornUnionville loomed up geographically
Eight fames on the punch bowl
Parrot for Harriman." said Mr. Fish. residents of their home
2:10—Seventh district, Mrs. W. T.
town
this away out of the eity into the woods. in the sunitner
will contain reproductions of eiPV.s of Harrison. Lone Oak, president of dieof Ifeon. while he was ing's session.
"I would not dignity his letter by a morning and incidentally
the purpose In order to display their marksmanAfter the speaking
Mr. Hubert Paducah and the river and a Wince t rlc t association.
abroad.
rrply, but will continue right on of their visit was to borrow
the price ship with the bones they invited a
Vreeland, secretary of agriculture of Nitsa Anna Mae Yeiser,
after Harriman. They may start as of railroad tare home. The
2:20—Eighth district. the Rev. J.
who chris.%nother
(never
scheme.
boys friend or so to the skinning. It is said
made the motion for an afternoon tened the elite
H. Thomas, Woodville, preedent of
many stories egainst me personally claimed to have left a bunch of
New York, Sept. 24,. — Fraek B.
mon- the the country
boy knew a few
session and asked that a committee
Around the base will be a reproand officially as they wish, but just ey with lite bookies at the race
Infict aseociation. •
track things about gambling himself and lu Keliog, the government's attorney in be appointed front the convention to
duction of the g,unboat Paducah and
2:30—Great Movement In Sunday
%van and see what Is coming."
yesterda), but two friends of the a shorter time than it takes to tell the suit to dis.olve the Standard of
meek with the Wale board of agricul- the inscription:
"Harriman was a bigeer borrower young mes. &WO from Murray gave a he.-ked the -skhtners"
"Gunboat Paducatb. School Work, the Rev. E. B. Kuuts,
"skun." Af- New Jersey,. 4.-Iiierchina tur. ''Io3111C- ture at Moon In the Tenter hottie
presented by the city of Patheoth Mnefield
.from the
Central than I ever differeut version of the cause of their ter relieving the boys of their ready !nary" pipe hue stations to which the
President Hughes appointed on this Kevtucky."
Atijonrnmetit becane. of leeIndependents may
thought of helms," eontinued Mr. Muncie, embarassment this morning. cash he then introduced
pipe oti uudes.
himself as a
On the ladle will be the gunboat tate of Miss Santee IA'.' Fray sier. at
Fish. "yet now he tries to bring my It is said that the.,„boys arrived here boy, who was ahe•born
what is called the trust's clever committee Messrs. Saunders Fowler.
and reared
W. F. Bradshaw, E. B. Johnson and Paducah and the
Woman's club,
loan agahist me as a fault."
seal of the city.
yesterday evening and at once be- In Murray. but who has been in the evading of law of 19en, Making pipe
W. Coons. In this conference
D.
lines
On the other pieces will be reprocommon
carriers
Friend!
and forcing
,of Mr. Fish declare that gan looking for something easy in wed and wooly
Saturday Night,
west for several
publications of rates. C. N. Payne, a state co-operation with western Ken- ductions of the seal,, of the city and
his loss of the presidency of the Illi- the way of a countty man with money years. He recognized the
7:30— Devotions. exercises. the
boys at
tucky
In
immigratio
the
n
movement
of the navy.
nois Central and the later attack, to lose on the dice.
Finaey their first meeting but kept his identity a pipe line expert of the Standard, was
Rev. J. R. Henry.
will be discussed. The meeting of
The' views for the punch bowl, sethat have been made upon his admire search was rewarded
They found secret in order to teash them a les- forced by Kellogg to admit that
7:45—The Sunday School a Vast
schedule rates furnished
iteration are due to the determined what was supposed to be a gemene son.
interstate the state board in Paducah at this lected to be finally decided on later Field of Opportunity. J. A. Carnagey,,
time
was
arranged
at
the
instance
of
commerce
commission were worthless
are the city ball, government build- euperintendetft of public
stand he took on the part of the;
echools.
to all but the Standard, as they Secretary Coons, of the Commercial ing.
Wharf, river
policy-holders of the Mutual Life Intransportation
s:10---Echoes of State Sunday
club.
named imacinary points as places of
scene, railroad transport ition scene School, Prof. W. IL Sugg,
sttrance company during the insurprincipal
The excellent band for the horse heroes and a distiller,
deliver'
ance investigation.
of High stehool.
show
and
races
played
conthe
at
8:
Charles A. Peabody is president of
Stork'. Mists Neon*
vention this morning. Mrs. Edmund
the Mutual Life insurance company
Lee Frays:cr.
Post and Mrs. 0. L. Gregory were in
and he was also a director in the
9—The L"nion Teachers' Training
(created auditors of the speak:: _
Class. the Her, D. C. Wright.
Illinois Central. On the eve of the
and
attended
as
an
oomph
unofficial
day he differed with the insurance Operator
BusiDess.
Burned and Au= People Thrown From
talent to the business men for thee
971"
officials his friends say the matter of
kdjournment.
courtesies in the Woman's club work
his loans from the railroad were
dience Stampeded, But
in Collision, Demand
Lack
of
Co-operati
on.
made known to his enemies and a
Hook insville. Ky.. Sept. 26.—lSpc
Judge Lightfoot used as the theme
prompt demand made for payment.
no Hostilities.
Four Thousand.
of his address, the lack of co-opera- cial I-- The Kentucky Carbonating
The first request came in the form
tion of the citizenship in the county compare 's plant was destroyed by
of a demand for a list of the loans
with county officials in their efforts fire last night with a loss of $5,00o.
and securities. Mr. Fish furnisbed
The funeral of the late G. L. Hays.
to give puhlic improvements. The The insurauce was $3,500. The buielMurray. Ky., Sept e6. (Special)
eues aggregating $4le were flied
these together with a list of the mintechnical part of securing good roads Mg wit, owned by Eckles & Landy. It of Bandana, the father of H. D. Hays
utes of the directors' meetings refer- While a performance was being given in the circuit court today against
niaytield, Ky., Sept. 26.—(Special)
was damaged to the extent of $2,040. the well known
barber, took place
ring to the loatia. He was at once at the electrict theater last night, the, Henry Aretz, the well known auto- —Seventy-four years old, Dr. D. R. such as construction, etc., he said
was
the
not
film
difficulty
the
in
pisture
in
machine
the way of with $1.14410 Insurance. The fire com- this morning at 10 o'clock at .Oak
became, mobilist. by Mrs. Violet LeRoy and Merritt. presideirt
stilted to make good the loans. This
of the Exchange
their realization, but the abhorrence pany was called out three times be- Grove cemetery.
Ignited and the film and machine Mrs. Serena St. John, who were bank
%sae, friends es,. the first betrayal.
died at his home in Mayfield
the average citizen has of a slightly fo,e•the flames were extingteished,
The funeral of the infant child of
were destroys d. Mr. James Banks knocked front a buggy In a collision last
night at 10 o'clock, after a Huincreased tax rate when the result
C.. E. Ellsnweod. who Ilses neer Wan
who was operating the machine, was . with Mr. Arena's auto on Tennessee' ger-Mg
innece He is survived by his
!at,' park• take:. elinie tIt's artethooh.
will be abeolutely necessary Public
but tied about the face and body. but street and by Mr. Clarence Leroy. wife, two son-,
Dr. D. R. Merritt, of
improvements.
fortunately escaped serious injure, husband of one of the plaintiffs, who Fancy Farm.
and "Bud" Merritt. of
Judge Lightfoot gave evidence of
The show was run by Torn and Jim owned the buggy. Mrs. Leroy de- stansield, and a daughter,
Mrs. Geo.
the short-sighted policy of spending
Banks in an apetairs room over the mends $2,05n, of which $15 is for
Tharp, of Mayfield.
Banke restaurant. The hurtling of dress and $35 for doctor's bills. Mrs
The funeral will be held this af- each year large Ants on dirt roads
Ata meeting of the joint. street
the film caused a stampede of the au- St. John wants $2.030, of which ternoon at •TiVe:ock at the residence. and without any decrease in cost
committee
of thigeneral council last
Hubert Vreeland. commiesloner of dience, het no one was Injured.
$2,0 is for time lost and $10 for doe- The Rev. .1. C. Shelton. of alayfleld. If gravel roads are built, while the night
a communication was authorizEvery policeman has been sworn
initial
cost
will
be
heavier,
the de; tors' bilis. Mr. Leroy places the and Reis S. B. Moore, of Paducah.
agriculture, chairman: William Aded, instructing the Illinois Central in as a deputs sheriff to maintain orcrease in the cost of repairs for the
damage to the rig at $125.
dams, Cynthianw: G. M. Wilaon
will officiate.
railroad to make its tracks on First der at the fair grounds. This precatiM COBURN PROMOTED.
will demonstrate
Bardrtown; 0. N. McGrew, Bayou:
Dr. Merritt practiced medicine for sucteeding years
street conform to the grade, and to lion Is credited to Chief Collins.
who
their
economy
But
gravel
roads
yea's in Graves county. He was one of
W. R. Moreman, Glendoe, Beck
Terrible Floods.
pave between its tricks so as to of- Is an ardent admirer of horse
racing,
Breckinride, counts
members. and
Madrid, Sept. 26,
--Latest reports the wealthiest men in the county and cannot be built without more money fer no obstruction to etgiess to and and a ho desires to
see the best
of
Claience Sale, secretary, of the state
the list of dead from floods at several years ago heroine president than is now given to roads. The front the buildings along the street.
Mr. Tom Coburn has been promote 'place
;
'Port.
citizens
who
talk
much
about
the
Exchange
hoard of agrisulture, are in the city
of
rho
bank, a successful
150.
Thousands
are
homeless.
A
ed to the managership of the Pa,met
corrugation of county officers and the
institution.
today in conference with a committee
House Cigar company to succeed J. famine le treatened. King Alfonso
crime of raising the tax rate, Judge
from the Western Kenttiche immigraIs
his
on
way
the
to
scene.
F. Gaebel. who resigned to enter the,
Lightfoot said, were the real diflieleteing ea Benton.
tion aesoelation on the advisability
hotel hesiness in Henderson.
This
Benton. ley . Sept. 20;.—(Speciali
of state co operation in promoting
THE WEATHER.
promotion with an increase in salary
(Continued on page 4.)
----The Rev. W. P. McCowan,-of Inimmgration. The conference was is
an eeidenee of the confidence in
dianapolis, began protracted meeting
held this afternoon at the Pamer which Mr. Coburn
is held by R. L.
at the Christian church last night.
bailee preceding the afternoon ses- Balerew and Bro., prcprietori
of the
The interest was good from the outsion of the immigration convention cigar company, as he has
been with
set and there were three additions.
at 3 o'clock.
them Only three 'months. lifr7 Carl
The church has no reeld.ent pastor. Pury ear has necepted the -position of
A practical joker that is really observation for a.beginner.Tom
would
assistant manager and steelier clerk
practical, is jolly little Tom McGarre say:
will be secured.
0••
Hello,
13 that number
Terrence V. Powderly, chief of the gal--and if Totn limn Irish .he can •t
"
"Yes."
bureau of Informatlon, department ot blame his name. McGarrIgal works
..Well. this is the city health
immigration. at Washington, D: C.,
Memphis, Tente, Sept.
The
for the Biederman grocery at Seventh cer.
Y.our premises are in a bad
has cancelled other engagements and,
second annual reunion of the surviand Washington etreete and In his shape and tiniest*, sou clean them
will
deliver
an
up
address
at
courtthe
vors of Forrest's cavalry will be held
In a fight near the "Dogwood'• fao
delivering by SO o'clock tomorrow morning I
In Memphis on Thursday. October 17.
tory, on the north side, this morning house at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn- rounds with the wagon
warrant for your arThis, the second event of the kind,
groceriee, the eon of Erin has had a shall home
The Rev. David C. Wright, rectori
John Davis Is said to have stabbed ing.
rest."
will be more attractive and more en- of Grace Episcopal church, went to.
Charles Grace, colored, in the back
splendid opportunity to know whose
So on down the Nile Tom issued
thmelastiC than the first,
Metropolis this morning where he!
the knife blade breaking off, producTeachers Are in Session:
premises are well kept and those that his "warnnig drdere."
and the next
was called to be with the Rev. Dr.
ing a serious wound. County PhysiThis afternoon a general teacher' should be
attended to. Having a morning he found, In *ono,
cases, the
Fine at Metropolis.
Davenport, a c:ergyman of the Episcian Young and Dr. Frank Boyd are meeting Is in progress at Washing- natural antipathy
for filth Thomas whole family, even dad,
Metropolis, III., Sept. 26.--.--(Spe- copal church, who is critically
busy as
now operating on Grace to remove ton school building.
'
A course of delegated himself to the officee of sanbeavers, cutting weeds and cleaning
ciali—A house dined. by William there. Or, Davenport was forrnere
the bind.
Davis is under arrest
study for teachers for the two terms itary inspector and,
for the fun of the up generally, and sprinkling
Ilowrpan and occupied by John Cum- the minister of the Episcopal church
—
lime
will he outlined.
thing as well as for the practical around the back
mins caught fire from a defective in Cairo, and is well known in Padoor, giving prompt
C116
Meyers
1.
Here.
Mr. C.
good
,he
would
accomplish
.
got
busy- attention to the "health officer's" orkilthen flue seeterday. but by quick ducak. He is a minister of prom,essers, of Bandana. Is
New York, Set, 26.—The board Every evening after the customers derer When
idak on the part of the oecupants, hence and recently has been connect-, I
;Tom appeared at the
elalellilr.ot, Warmer
here to exii i: • I tick Patchen In the of edecatiou is considering On reato- had left thn etorejud the day's
been usual time 'Mit his hundleen dl'
the fire was enthanstilthed before the ed. with •nSahnlieb" • iehools *He
grey
night. rfitlev probably ellowene and Morse-Snow .
fdrine rlY clerked for ratien oneornerad punithrnetit
in pub- ness *was over Tom'would begin to eeriest; thee did not suspect
nepartment arrived. The lose' was been in Metropolis with his wife who warmer. Maltese
the real
yesterday, 71; low- B. Weille & Son and Is ee1 known in lic schools. It is claimed there
use
the
telephone.
Singling
is nd
out the cause of the broad smile on Tont'e
trivial. No one was hurt.
has relatives there.
'tett today, 30.
Paducah.
discipline in the schools without it.
worst eases that had genie under his countenance.
•

VIEWS OF PADUCAH
ON SILVER SERVICE
OF HER NAMESAKE

Back to Calloway County
Go Two Youths to Learn
How to Throw Dice

y

PICTURE MACHINE IS
HENRY ARENZ IS SUED
DESTROYED AT MURRAY
FOR AUTO ACCIDENT.

CARBONATING PLANT
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

DR. D. R. MERRITT
Buggy
PASSES AWAY AT
MAYFIELD HOME

FUNERAL OF G.

AGRICULTURE BOARD
MEETING HERE TODAY.

L. HAYS.

TRACKS ON FIRST STREET.

POLICEMEN ARE DEPUTIES.

POWDERLY SPEAKS.

FORREST'S CAVALRY

KNIFE BLADE IN HIS BACK.

DR. DAVENPORT ILL.

r

I
la

f

Clean Up Orders Given by to
Tom McGarrigal Prove Effective.

21:'?
L+1.,

Foot CiallUiditg on the *stretch vast
"AMY A. (Ieosge R. was distanced.
Second heat-This.heat was excitin.g; Heel Foot, harry A. and Dan
harry A had a
Started in line
lead of two lengths but could not
maintain it, finishiug beeond behind
Reel Foot.
Third heat-- Another nose finish
with Reel Foot winning easy .waa a
feature of this heat, all starters finishing within a leugth of each other.

NICE FINISHES
AllkilIC 11117, RACES 1)

•

Sp7cial7how7:7
f 1
Reel Foot Stepped Ott' Three
Heats Beautiftilly.

THE ANT.
Facts About One of Nature's Most
dustrious Creatures.
When spring comes with al/ its
wealth of opening buds and new flowers, the ant is preparing for a season
of profitable industry.
It comes out of Its winter quarters
and locates a new tome where It can
store away, during
the summer
months, the sustenance for the long
winter days.
Just as industrious as the ant but in a different way, are the countless-infiniteserual germs which burrow into the soalp and eat away at
the roots of the hair.
As they burrow away Dandruff
forms, and if the germs are not all
:silted, baldness results.
Newbro's Herpicide is the only
known remedy which kills the germs.
Sold by leading druggists. Two
sizes, 50c and $1.00. Send 10c in
stamps for sample to The lierpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich.
W. B. McPherson, Special Agent.

Special Sale This Week of

SampleFancy Vests
Choice $1.00
$2.d
50wa
0 .nd_. $3.00. See display in
Vests worth $1.50, $$2 00., ‘vin

Half Mile Repeat.
Trotting Event Offered Some Chances
Lady Bourbon acted badly, and
threw Goldie, a negro jockey, to the
for the Sports to Speculate on
Heats.
ground. Lawrence !tuner, a Louisville boy, who has been on the grand
circuit, but who gave up riding as a
profession several years ago, dropped
The greatest line we ever displayed.
THE PROGRAM FOR THURSDAY. score cards he was selling, and said:
Ask to see the ST. LOUIS LAST, the
"I'll ride her if you let me take off
bas
1'R already strong stock of iSiiks,
most comfortab!e shoe you can ivear.
my shoes."
just been re-inforeedbv two large shipThey granted the request and it
Has styles, elegance and comfort comY.
T
was an exhibition impossible to do
bined.
ments of Fancy and Plain Silks.
2:2.1 ('lass-Trot, 3 in IS
justice to in print. The boy out2:20 Clase-Pace, 3 in IS 250
classed anything seen in _the rough
Among the shipment will be foist(' the
Free-for-all
Pace - Paducah
riding line here. His horse refused
Brewery, puree, 3 in 5
100
newest and prettiest plaids for waists, light
to slop when the bell struck and he
Half Mile Repeat-Running 100
and Racing Jess went once around
and dark fancies for street and evening.
-If you have a peanut stand to
100
Mlle Dash----Runniug
He lost chences in the next heat with
a bad get away find his tired mount. rent you might find a better advertisFRIDAY.
Art Silks for kimonos and draperies. It's
ing medium for your purpose than
Racial; Jess got the.Seat with Sam
Consolation-Trot, 3 in IS $230
The best and uobbiest
Clay trailing. Racing Jess took the this newspapi•r-for not many of our
worth your time to inspect this department.
Ckssisolatioss-.Pace, 3 in 3. 230
readers
want
to
rent
line
of patterns ever
peanut
stands.
second heat with a brilliant burst of
2:13 Class-Trot,
Relvtdere
Rut if you have a house, or an apartspeed
On
the
stretch.
shown.
If we can't
100
purse, 3 in 5
Fourth race declared off on ac- ment, or a room. 01. a store, or shop,
Half Mile Repeat-Running 100
you
a saving of
show
or °Mee, or loft, or desk-room-this
count of darkness.
Three-quarter Mile Dash-Runfrom
$2.50
to $5 over
the
right
medium
for
you.
As the
Three-quarter Dash.
100
ning
Broadway prices on each
Fonsolee was scratched and only majority of people who are looking
three started. The starters got off for such things read this newspaper.
suit, don't buy. Good ,
RACE ItlesULTS.
well bunched and. Lady Foster dropclothing for
dependable
The beet drums ere covered with
ped from second to third place beUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
men and boys at lowest
Unfinished Race front Yesterday. hind Franklin. Who made Creel go the prepared skins of wolves.
has also been re-inforced with a large
Half mile and
repeat-Runnjng. some for first place..
possible cost.
puree $109.
shipment of "new things." We are now
Heats--; 1 1 2 I 8
Also full line of odd
Tips.
showing the newest novelties in patterns and
Chief Collins
I 4 I 3 Ix
Betters Mal like the Ginger Fry
pants
1 4 I I -Athel Rose proposition offered by
Ginger Fry
I 1
cut goods.
; 2 I 1
Athel Rose
I 2 the books. They couldn't figure the
75o.to $5
Racing Jews
I 3 i 2 1 x dope on the jumpers and saved their
Broadcloths in all the new shades; silk
Time,
ere) /
1
2150' %I 52 money for the - harness races.
and wool goods we are strong on.
Chief Cellins and Racing Jess with"I allus wondered what 'em darned
We give Traddrawn,
thlnees was goud for," said a country
"Gee, Look Who's Coming!"
it will pay you to
Like everything
•
when the
First Race.
man in the grand stand
ing! Stamps.
2:20 trot, 3 in 5. purse $250.
auto took the drag down the stretch.
v;sit us first for Dress Goods this season.
Get your dishCoda
4 Evidently his horses had been fright3
6 5 1 6
112 South Second St.
POWELL & COHN'S
5 ened at one.
Heats-1 2 1 3
4
Greatest of ail rural plays
Paducah's Cheap Cash Store et here free.
3
3 I 3
Blackwbod
2
2
By the way, the speed law should
Gazette C.
5
4 t 5
4
A be enforced on the drag. The grand
Woodford M..
1
stand was filled with dust after ever:
I ! 2
k
le- Collins
4
6 I
race yesterday.
_=
2
Western Girl
2 I 1
1
1
One lot new nubby patterns
Time-2:21'%, 3:22%.
:26%,
in Men's shirts, coat style;
2:23%, 2:25.
rev:Oar $1.00 value, Oln
Woodford and
Dr. Collins disto be zold at
•
tanced. Uncle Ben, scratched.
A Story of Way Down East
Second Race.
National League Standing.
DRY 0001111k•
2:15
pace,
3.in
5.
purse
By Halton Powell
$300.
CARPETS
P. W. L. Pct.
Heats-I 1 1 2 1 2
2 I 2 I 2 Chicago .. .....144 103 41 715
Harvey A.
LEAP FROM TRAIN KILLS.
tody of Deputy Marshal Sanderson.
THF37•0;I:
Reel
Foot
1
1 1 1 1 1 Pittsburg .. ....141 86 55 610
!plunged head foremost from a fast
OF TILL Peet:WIZ
.144 81 63 562
Federal Prisoner's Neck Broken in flying Cincinnati, Hamilton and DayDan D.
I 3 I 3 1 3 New York
Philadelphia ....138 75 63 543
Attempt to n411111111E%
Time. 2:21, 2:19 1 i. 2:19%.
I ton train near here today. His neck
Thai
WM "rule play ever written
....142 64 711 451
George R., distanced, Black Patch- Brookeyn
was broken and death was instanta‘
Cincinnati .. ...143 61 82 427
Dayton, O.. Sept. 26.--In'a desper
en scratched.
W
Till'
%WEI
FOR
Boston .. ......140 54 86 386
ate fight for freedom, William K.
•
Third Race.
tive" when the letter was at the Ave- 'Half mile and repeat-Running. St. Louis .. ....143 45 98 315
STREET PARADE fitireh ef Glendale, 0., a federal pre- In Norway you cannot vote unless
nue theater, New York. Several of purse $100.
•Ire to Cincinnati, In cii
vaccinated.
the criticisms were notably strong, inYESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Heats-j 1 ' 2
By Si and His "Iii01rass" Band
cleading the following from a promiAt PittsburgRacitig Jess
1 1 ! 2
nent-trifle:, ""The Phantom Detect.
:15c and "i0c.
RH Z
Lao Bourbon
I 3_j_ x
ttve' taught the local police a few
Pittsburg
15
0
14
Nflans Clay
I 3
I
new "tricks in criminal hunting anl
New, York
1 7 6
Time, 51, 51%.
as an atertainatent ranks high.
Si Huller Tonight.
Batteries-- Maddox and Gibson;
Scorpio and Chief Collins scratchTbere is much to amuse, much ti
Lynch and Bowerman.
"Si Holler," one of those lovable
ed; Lady Bourbon withdrawn.
thrill, a capital story dramatically
old "Down East" characters, is the
Forth Race.
told, a lavlsh display of Oriental
central figure in the play of the same
18 BY
Three-quarter mile dash. purse _At Chicagostage setting and costumes and more
R
name, which holds the boards of The
Z
$10-0.
Heats-1 1
relate,
wonderful
a
reit!
to
den
of
real
Chicago
Kentucky tonight. "Uncle Si", as he
5 8 1
Lady Foster
I
vicious lions." From other cities, in0 6 .1
is cal:ed in the play, has numerous
Creel
I 1 Philadelphia
cluding
Birminghem.
Chattanooga
Batteries-Overall and Kling; Corstrenuous adventures, but always
Bob Franklin,
I 2
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
Melodramatic, Mystifying, Musiell
and Nashville the criticisms seem to
!Arm and Jacklitscb.
comes out victorious. In New Yoriehe
Time,
1:22.
concur
that
the
production
is
noteSurprise
encounter 'two typ,cal confidence
Foneolee, scratched.
worthy, catering to the wants of the
Second game:
men,- the Harlem Kid and Keno Bill.
The Second Day.
These two crooks make an earnest theater going public. Under manageThe first race was the concluding Chicago
endeavor to separate "Si" from hi% ment of the Rowland and Clifforu
•
Amusement company the attraction heat of the unfinished race, half mile Philadelphia
hard earned monev. He is coaxed incomes
to
the
Kentucky
and
theater
Frirepeat running, of yesterday,
Batteries-Fraser and Moran: Mcto a card game and beats the sharpand they started with Chief Collins Quelin and Doom.
ers in a most unlooked for manner, day, Septenibee 27.
trailing in the rear and Athel Ro,
e
and in the free for all tight that tot
At St. Louislows, his ''exterminator", as be calls
Mrs. upop-Baby was awake all heading the bunch. Collins took third
place by a brilliant spurt, but Athel
his trusty pistol. cleans out the "Red last night with the colic.
R
E
Tonight
211-213 S. Third St.
Paducah, Hy.
Dog" saloon in (telltale qteck time. I'm afraid something worse will be Rose finished first, Ginger Fry get- St. Louis
3 5 2
Now-U-C-Him Now-U-Don't
thrg a bad start and holding back.
There are tears as well as laughs in the matter with him.
Brooklyn •.....
1 5 1
Heat 3-Collins and Jews withthis remarkable play.
Batteries- Karger and Marshall;
Her Mother-Why do you think
Not the Old Style Detective, but a iiiimmiinitim111111111.11.minp
drawn. Ginger Pry and Athel Rose Bee and Ritter.
that?
Young, Modern Fellow Who
break.
started
!Rose
even
with
at
Mrs. Nupop-He's been asleep for
"Phantom Detective."
At CincinnatiKeeps You Gueasing.
Theatetgoers were favorably int- three hours and hasn't stirred once. took the pace and finished second
the Fry being too fast, having been
Preesed welt "The Phantom Detees
Press.
RFE
refreshed by the holdback in heat fenrinnati
G 5 2 Immense Magical Scenic Environmemts that
two.
Bost on
9 9 2
All Nose Repairs
Astolishes.
Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is
First money to Ginger Fry.
Batteries- Ewing and McLean;
Laxative Bromo Quinine
on every
Doruer and Ball.
Augmented Company of Superior
Trot, 2:20 (lass, 3 In IS.
rriolioNfassebox. 25c
First Heat-Woodford drew the
Players, Chorus of Prettily-CosCures c Cold in One Dal: Grip in 2 Days
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot
20C
pole and started on the fourth score.
Standing.
tumed Show Girls, Great Quartette
league
'
rican
itriu
Corte broke and was followed by Gaof Singing Comedians.
P. We le Pct.
zette's break. They finlaned with a Detroit .... ....141 85 56 603
"nip and tuck" race between Black- Philadelphia
81 54' 600 DEN OF REAL, L,ION8
wood and Western Girl for third Cheago .......142 84 58 698
Prices 23c, 34c, 80c, 73c.
place, _the Girl taking honors by a Cleveland .. ....143 82 61 573
NIttriufnctured by
New York
139 66 73 475
nose.
The Sanitary Plumber
141 60 81 426 ONE SOLID
Second heat--Coria broke while in St. Louis
WEEK
141 58 84 408
third place on the back strttch of Boston
Both Phones 201
132 S. Fourth St.
Commencing
first half, and lost chances, Uncle Washington..
New Phone 444. Cur. Third and Ohio.
140 47 93 336
323
Kentucky
Avenue.
Ben, with a spurt of speed, went from
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
.IIIEINEE1112 fourth to second place. Again it was
Awamammunigsammassma.
elerace between Western Girl and . At New YorkBlackwood for second place, the form New York
1 1 3
1111111011111111111111118\
or winning by a nose.
Cleveland
3 8 4
Look Who's Coming
Third
heat-Starters off
welli Batteries- Manning and .Blair;
W. F. Paxton,
R. Rudy,
P Put-year,
bunched. Gazette C. broke on stretch'Joss and .Clarke.
President.
Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
of first half and Blackwood and Ga-'
At Bostonzette C., who had workee up again,
And the Famous
fought for third plitee. Blackwood
RHK
3 7 e
won the position by a nose again, BOS t
Western Girl taking first place with Detre
4 9
Betteries-Winter and Shaw; KGease.
Here is your chance to look at the finest merlac•rporated
Fourth-heat--Starters off well Ilan and Payne,
chant tailor goods in the city. Also elegant
bunched with Western Girl. well _in
Capital
At Washington:he lead. Western Girl, Coria and
$100,000
trimmings that go with nobby suits.
Startling
RHE
Blackwood worked steadily vrithout
50,000
e 5 9 1
Stockholders liability
......•
;I
break, while the others left the Wash
We make suite from $30.00 up and guarantee
100,000
4 11 1 ,„
tort at times, losing chances, They I St• Louis
perfect workmanship, style and tit.
00
FOLKS
25
25Blankefinished: Western Girl, Blackwood 4.Batteries- Smith and
Total security to depositors
8250,000
Bailey, Howell and Spencer.
s
and Corte, the others trailing.
Accounts of individuate and firms solicited. We- appreciate
We have a complete stock to pick from-no
8
Big
Specialties
8
heatFifth
Woodford and
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the
same
The lead in very cheap pencils le Superb Band and Or.
cheap goods.
Dr. Collins distanced, the starters
courteous treatment.
had an easy get away. Western Girl sometimes only coke.
chestra.
All repair work called for and delivered.
held her own as did Blackwood, finishing as follows: Western Girl,
-1017 WOULD NOT ACCIVT
Opening Play
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
e
Blackwood, Gazette C.. and Coda.
COUNTERFEIT MONEY, WHY ACTHE
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
Pare, 2:15 Class.
CEPT IDOU NTERFEIT GOODS? INMonday night if
TAILOR
Harry A. was the pole horse. The
accompanied by a
bunch was started together with MST ON H MAI WHAT YOU ASK
Old Phone 10164. 113 S. Third St.
Third and Broadwa..7
person holding a paid 30e, tiCket.
Black Patehen screttchede A nose to son
,
nose finish Marked the treat, Reel
". P
A '
' "/ 4. Linsiteoll First 310 Seats'
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NEW FALL AND WINTER SHOES
•

Union Made
Clothes

Dress Goods

O

Cbe Kentucky
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THE MODEL

•

I BASEBALL NEWS

Es

OWLVj

"Si Holler"

SPECIAL SHIFT SALE

More Laughs, More Thrills

dah.ogerikk.x.-"free-41 e--0‘...2413.--Etst,9,

THEATRICAL NOTES

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

FRIDAY, SEM 27th

TRANSFER MONEY

Rowland Clifford
Amusement Co.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

EAST TEN NESSEEcOSPOmA
TELEPHONE COMPANY

11'THE PHANTOM
GUY
NANCE
fsf
SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
DETEcTIVE
Garden lose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles

d%!

I

EXCELSIOR

ED. D. HANNAN

KENTUCKY EXCELSIOR CO.

Monday, Sept.30

New Fall Goods In
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MISS DORA WOODRUFF

Dora Woodruff
Stock Co.

SOLOMON,

WAY 0 U T WEST

LADIES' FREE

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

*
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REPUDIATES TYLER

..111••••••,

PARDON BROKER

HAGElt SMARTS UNDER CHARGE IS TRAVELING IN INTEREST OF
OF COLLUSION.HARGIS CANDIDACY.

1Says No One Can Say Tyler IN MP Overtures Made in East Kentucky for
Influence of Certain Ones in ReChoice for Mayor of bouistille
tuna for Pardons of Conviets
•
-His Speech.

Lexiugtoff, Ky., Sept. 26.-The
Munfordsville, Ky., Sept. 26.State Auditor Hager, Democratic can story racently published in the Herald
didate for governor, practically re- to the effeot that Auditor Hager, on
pudiated Owen Tyler, Democratic his campaign trip through the mounAny three ordinary dfliar
nominee for may& of Louisville, in a tains had as a member of his party a
Wilt buy an extraordinary
speech made here today to au audi- Pardoning missionary froiu Frankence of about 290 men, women and fort, was confirmed here today by two
children, the smallest audience ever'prominent citizens of Sonserset, who
gathered at a political speaking in were in Barbourville wheu Mr. Hager spoke there.
Hart county.
Other $3,hats ouget to
The
men say that one of Mr. Ha
Mr. Hager was evidently smarting
as good. Five dollar hat,
under ,the charges that have been gees party was a man named House
made a collusion with Mr. Tyler in or Hawes, whom they understood was
ought to be better.
in the auditor's office, and that he
playing Louisville for the liquor vote
If a LUDLOW HAT
while he poses as a' temperance man conferred with several relatives of a
man who is non a convict in the
before the rural voters.
out before )ou think it's ge
In the
course of a vehement speech he said: Frankfort penitentiary, and offered In
$3 worth of service, remem' "No man living or dead has ever behalf of the Democratic candidate to
take immediate steps toward securber that your $3 isn't worn
heard me say that Owen Tyler is my
ing the convict's pardon and release
choice as candidate for meyor of Louout, and you can have it back
as soon as could be done with proisville."
ptiety after Mr. Hager's elect.on.
The balance of his speech was a
These men are also authority for
repetitioq of the stock excuses for
the statement that this employe of
mismanagement and alleged
argu- the state auditor' office,
made the
feiWk141.
meets that he has been handing out
same overtures to the members of
3Cri5 °e•s
L)
mow
el'ese45
up
and
down
L.17:11.1)
state. It was received faysilies of other state
1541
LS
convicts in
without any display of enthusiasm, other places Mr.
Hager spoke on his
and the Democrats of Hart county, mountain trip.
who are loyal to the machine, have
lbeen plunged into gloom by the evidences of revolt that are seen on every side. Ben Johnson also spoke.

Lud 1 o to Hat

•

AN

IN METROPOLIS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

-,our gutxrantee goes
with every Buck's stove
sent on approval

CATTLEMAN'S MIND BLANK
TWO MONTHS; REMVERS.

Thomas Renfro is attending the
Johnson county fair at Vienna this
AT MELDISTRICT cONVENTIO
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 26.- A week.
•
BURN'S CHAPEL.
story rivaling that of the long-lost
Mr. C. C. Fiesher and wife have arCharlie Ross, and of more import be- rived home from a
business trip
cause it Involvee members of an il- west.
lustrious
family. has just
been
1:7tvelletit Itrogram of MUM*** and 1•1Several old soldiers are attending
brought to light here in the discov-•
the Southern Illinois Sailors' and Soldress Arranged for Septemcry of Alexander Stanton, 73 years'
diers' reunion at Anna. IS., this week.
her 28.
old, a nephew of the late secretary of
Mr. J. A. Sturgese and family are
war, Edwin M. Stanton. under Lincoln. Alexander Stanton's home Is attending the Paducah horse show.
Mr, Gus Causer is visiting her parThe program of the district Sunday in Palestine, Tex., where he Is a rich
ents at Ra‘esville.
at Melburn's cattleman.
convention
school
Last July he went to Chicago
Mr. Arthur Crider, assistant postChapel church, Saturday, September
where he sold a herd of cattle for master, is back to his post from a two
28, is:
$10,0410. That night he went to a weeks' vacation.
1U:30-Singing.
Devotional services-Rev. T. M. theater with a chance acquaintance
Mr. J. N. Mathis and wife visited
and later accompanied him to his heir son Richard at Paducah Monday.
McGee.
Address to the children -Rev. Wm. house. FOr two months after that
Miss °davits McCauley visited in
his memory is a blank. He had Paducah the early part of the
Bourquin.
week.
Sunday School and Its Mission- somehow wanderedsto Nashua, N. H.
Quite.
a lot of Metropolis people
where some one recognized him and are taking In the Paducah horse show
Rev. Cook.
celled his name, awakening him from this week.
Sunday school march.
his long spell of semi-coneciousness.
1:15-Singing.
The Cowling ran an excursion on
The Sunday School and Temper- Since that occurred the old man has Tuesday evening to ,Paducah.
• been himself and has Jut returned
Mr. Stephen H. Dickman, aged 81
ance-Rev. G. W. Banks.
Round Table-Rev. Wnellourquin. to Palestine, where his relatives and years, an old settler and one of MaoRelation of the Cher.* to the due. Mends had given him up for dead. sac county's foremost citizens, died
Stanton aays it is his belief he was Tuesday.
day Sehool-Rev. J. R. Stewart,
Mr. Albert Sudrack, 21. and HatThe Opportunity of a Generation- given knock-out drops while in Chiteago.
tie Fick, were married Wednesday at
Rev. T. B. Rouse.
Election of officers.
5 o'clock at the residence of Thomas
FOR SALE.
Announcements.
Liggett. They were accompanied by
My residence. 2012 West Jeffee Ben Fick and Dora Stegman, Otto
4:00-Adjournment.
son street. Fire rooms, hall, porches, Sudrack and Aline Everett, Otto
Recitations' will be inserted.
A basket dinner will be served; so bathroom and pantry. Newly painted. Oaks and Mamie McCurry.
The Ladies' Aid society of the M
come and bring your basket and en- Rest resident location in city. Tele.
joy 'ourselves with us just one day phone Home 'phone No. 102.11. Also E. church held a box social it the
W. T. HARRISON, Chairman.
heuschuld furniture.
J. E. Baker. residence of Henry Miller, Wednesday
night. All had a nice time.
Uncle Jim Rankin is sick.
ONE SLAIN, ANOTHER SHOT
GOLD RAINS ON CARPENTER.
Mrs. Walter Morland and daughIN MISSISSIPPI FEUD.
ter, Miss Ethel have arrived bum .
Garrett. Ill., House Closet Discloses from an extensive visit in New York
Logtown, Miss., Sept. 26.-A feud
Sam Real'hilla to Thousands.
and the Jamestown exposition. Mrs
which had been brewing for a year
Moriand while leaving the train at
came to a tragic climax on the pubDanville, Ill., Sept. U.-Ten and Mattoon, prattled her ankle.
1k. road of Gainesville, eight mitet twenty dollar gold pieces rained at
While out boating a few nights
from here, Tom Mitchell, aged 20.1se- the feet of Ransom Holmes, a caring killed, and Julius Peterman be- penter. when he opened the walls of ago Miss Ethel Rankin fell Into the
ing shot in the leg, yesterday after- a house at Garrett, Ill., and started to river, but was rescued.
Grandpa Steele is sick. He is 38 1
noon. There was a veritable pitched
tear out an old closet. In all there years old.
)attle with Winchesters and revolThe
several
•dollars.
thousand
were
Mr. and Mrs. James Chandler and
vers between Dave Sioe and Toni
exact amount is not known on ac- son. of Kentucky. are visiting Mr
Mitchell on one side and Julius and
count of the reticence of the people and Mrs. Walter Bunn.
Charles Peterman on the other. Moye
eonnected with the incident. It is -Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mizell, of Joppa
was arrested, but subsequently releasreported, however, that the amount visited Paducah today.
ed on bond.
was $20,0041.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Sheppard, of
Joppa, visited Metropolis and Padu-1
Some talk so hard aboet duty they
Tuesday.
Don't forget to iegister
rah today
have no strength eft for deeds.

A GREAT ARRAY OF FALL DRESS
GOODS VALUI411.
Many kpecial prices on the newel
dress goods may be had here tomorrow.
A big assortment of dress goods
remnants in suitable lengths for children's skirts for one-half price h*!.re
toillorrow. Friday.
Remnant dress goods in suitable
lengths for women's skirts May be
had here tomorrow for a third off
regular prieee.
navy
Yard wide taffeta silks in
brown, gray, red and black may be
had here at price concessions tomorow, Friday.
Women's long White Kid Gloves
eheap at $2.00, tomorrow, Friday, for
$1.15 a pair.
WOMEN'S NEW FALL COAT MITS.
Specially Priced Tomorrow, Friday.
These new suits are compelling In
style, fabric and prices. You will
find here tomorrow more of the newest tiopular stwies than in any two
stores, ig ,the city combined, The
Prices you wttl find to be the lowest
in the city for high-class suits. Prizes
tomorrow, 412.50., $15, $18, $20,
$22 and 125.
WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR
8111PRTS.
We believe that this shop carries
more Skirts than all the balance of
the town. We fit most "every' women

•

-1-we will deliver a Buck's heater, range or cook stove to your home for a
thorough and free test. -- if it does not do all we say it will-if- it does not
prove its superiority over ordinary stoves, ;ve will come and get it and refund any money that you have paid on it.
and we will give you our
written guarantee that we will do as we say we will. -learn all about this
wonderful offer today.
•

•

„e'es-i.eassit.
Oppreeenese.
e eeseel

-the large self-feeding magazine
in a Buck's base-burner assures an
even fire and one that will last
twenty-four hours.

-all corners of the famous Buck's
stove are heated hot and so are the
corners of the room in which it
operates.

week will pay for any
Buck's stave or range sent
sent to your home on approval.
a

:
a el
k

tda

$41 MO

x2r-z-zrrr-sx-m-,imi_ariuumazi=nrimencssumr-

This is the store for thrifty people-the only store where you don't have to pay for acoomm(Idations granted the cre lit brigade,

. BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN MILLINERX READY FOR TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
Creations in every coin and shape-large hats, small bats an] medium hats- priced as Vila at Ire only can alTord ti price hiiihi class millinery; priced low, because this store
buys from the tountainhelds of production: priced low because this store buys in sech large qu intitiestliat the price Is often hailed; priced low because this store operates
with less expense than any Broadway store can afford All of these advantages you get the benefit of when buying here. These things account for the great values we give.
IT'S TIME NFOR AUTUMN UNDERWEAR.
It's hatelly safe to rake chances
with the changeable weather Incident
to this season ,of the year. A timely
change of underwear often saves a
doctor's bill. This is the rjrider..wear
Store for you, for everybody. Autumn
Underwear is here for men, for boys
for women, for girls, for infants told
children of all ages. No ,snch qualities can be found elsewhere at our
prices. Tomorrow. Priday. se will
well Men's heavy wool fleeced under
shirts and drawers, worth $l,0 a
suit for $1.00.
Boys' heavy fleeced two-piece suits
• 24e a garment tomorrow.
Boys' heavy, union suits 49c tomorrow.
Misses heavy union suits tomorrow
48c.
Women's heavy ribbed Vests and
Pants 24e a garment tomorrow.
good
exceptionally
Children's
weight union suits 24c tomorrow.
,
" !"-A711=--

VERY DECISIVE SAVINGS IN
HOSIERY.
Hosiery prices have ben eon,stantly rising because the Hosiery
yarns out of which they are made
have been constantly advancing for
several months. We have a big etock
o'
-Hosiery that we contracted for
eight and twelve months ago. Taking
these facts into . eonsideration
the
values we now offer are really remarkable. Were we to go into the
market and buy our preant atoll( of
Hosiery now cur prices would have
tc be very mirth higher. That's only
one of the good reasons why we are
offering you better Hosiery at lower
prices than you can buy in stores
generally.
Women's heavy fleeced Hose for
15c
Peerless Flitted Hose for airls I es
• Garter Top Huse for girls at 12c
13c, 14c and 15c.

bn,iisaainy ntg,
o

$100

Harbour's 34th Friday Bargain Sale. New Aulumn Goods and Friday Bargain Specials Are the Inducements We Offer to Get You Here

In a manner satisfactory to her. We
name prices that are unmatchable for
the same styles, workmanship and
materials. If you don't know us PP
raducah's headquarters for Skirts,
you don't know vs as you ought
We picked up a little batch of out
of style skirts that were made to sell
for $5.90 to $8.50, that we sell tomorrow for $1.00 each.
25 better Ptyle Skirts worth $5 to
$6, tomorrow $2.50 each.
Handsome newest style Skirts tomorrow at $3.50, $3.95, $4.5'.), $5.50
$6.50, $7.50, $11.5e, $9. $10, $11,
$12.5,0, $13.6.0 and $15 each.
A great opening sale of women's
elegantly tailored Coats from $5 up
to $25.00.
Beautiful Waists from $1 to $5
each.
Women's Black Petticoats, the rich
mercerized kind at $1.
Silk ones in Black and Colors.'
among them' worth' up to $8.50 for
$5.54) tomorrow.

-Ws a double heater, a furnace as
well as stove. -by simply attaching an extra pipe a room above
may be kept warm.

Heavy Ribbed Garter Top Hose for
boys at I2c, 13c. 14c and 15c a pair
Children's Whit-Leather Hose tomorrow for 10c a pair.
GROCERY SPECIALS.
20 lbs. Light Brown 'Sugar for $1.00
24Th sack ()meg& Flour fqr
78c
3 boxes Search Light Matches for 10c
24Th sack Duponts Best Flour for 05c
1 gallon Coal 011 for
1 lc
1 gallon pure Apple N'inegar....25,1 pkg. Our Pride Corn Starch for 1,0e
2 cane Fine Boneless Sardines for 25e
I can Vienna Sausage-for.
Sc
1 can Chipped Beef for
Sc
Hughes unexcelled 25c Cocoa for Me
1 pkg. Egg-O-See for
Sc
1 pkg. Toasted Corn Flakes for Sc
1 pkg. Force
-•• - tie
1 pkg. Rolled Oats for
21te keg Soda for
Sc
Lump Stareh, per ih
le
2 cakes l'ec Sapolio for
15c

kitchen

cabinet in the house.

('1.4)T H I NG DEP 111TME VT.
Both Friday and Saturday.
.Boys' school Suits regular $2.50
values for $1.50.
eAline regular $3.5J
values re
e0,
Some regular $4 values for $3.04.
Boys' Knee Pants at 50c and 59c
ii pair worth 75c.
Men's $5 Trousers for $3.00.
Men's $6 Trousers for $3.56.
Superior Suits for gentlemen at
$10, $12, $15, $18. $20, $22 and $25.
Men's Leather Suit Cases very
special at $2.95. $3.50. $1.50 and $4,
Men's Sample Gloves. regular 75c
Friday and Saturdae 45c.
Men's and Boys' Negligee Shirt,
' special prices Friday and Saturdas
Some men's work shirts in size 14 14
worth 3.0c-for 33c Friday and Satin day.
14(16(101. SHOES,
Friday, Saturday aqt1 Saturday
night, 75, 90c, $1, $1.14, $1.25 and
$1.34.
WOMEN'S SHOES.
Special Friday, Saturday and Saturday night, for $1.19.- $1.45,
$2.19 and $2.210 a pair.
MEN'S SHOES.
Friday. Saturday and Saturday
night for $1.19. $1.43, $1.9.5, $2.45,
$2.9.5, $e.-15 and $.3.59' a pair.

_

Harbour's Department Store
7

North Third Street
JUST OFF BROADWAY
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nominee tor representative, came to business circles a proposetion of thi,
Vabucal) $un. Paducah
a itepeblicen. but when hid lit !lima ly elearecterised In
APPLIANCES

MUST
BE PROVIDED FOR
BY RAILROADS

elected principal of the city *retools strong terms. and the inan who makes
he becanie a Democrat. Later, In It quickly furfe:ts the confidence of
THE SUN PURLISHINOca. 1899. he Joined the American Hook his asotelates.. If 'Mr. Tyler's state Trust company. turning Republican went sere a ert•.ed instead of a platIN CORPORA TED'
F. M. F1141111R. Fresh/ at
because of the crusade being waged form. his ninth plank might butt
M. 4. PA.XTON, General Manager
by the Democrats for better anrl proper place in it. Mr. Tyler undoubtlintered at the postodive at Padeakk,
cheaper hooks. These few side lights edly believes in.the repeal of the
Ky.. as second claim matter
In his political career are presented Sunday closing laws, but there are
SnatIONIPTION SLIMS.
merely as .bits of information for many things In which Mr. Tyler may
those who care to know."
believe that have no practical inter'MN DAILY OUR
hy ~rim% per week
le
Without discussing the foregoing est for the voters. A platform is of
Washiugtom Sept. 26.-There
Put it down that° we've the best suits in
mall.
advance...
month
to
per
.14
By
• mete per year. In advance
81.110 falsehood, we submit that Professor value only in so far as it outlines prin- more trouble for therailroads at tin
town,
and then come in and let us make good.
TUN WlEICKIN
George 0. McBrootn is a high-toned. ciples and projeets that can Ito put hands of the government, for AttorFer year. by mall, postage pale .51 Ile
Christian
gentlemen,
who
been
has
operation.
ney-General
Into
Tyler
Mr.
Bonaparte
beHeve
day
directed
that
/Adroit* THE SUN. Paducah. KY
We've many fresh arrivals.
ebony. III honored with the most confidential that the world Is square. but thcorpo- 35 railroads be prosecuted for alleged
°Mee. 116 south Thira
trust which the parents of the city motion of the belief in his platform violations of the safety`appllance law.
Single and double breasted styles.
& TOLUIr. Cninage and New can repose in any man, and, who de- would not mean
that he can make It ,The information on which the prosYork. representatives
voted a decade of life to the Paducah so.-Louisrille Herald.
The fall cut is not quite so generous in
ecutions will be based was gathered
THE SUN can De found at th• follow- public schooes_As to his polities they
by inspectors of the Interstate comlength.
ing platfes:
count for little te this race now. Promerce commission. Attorney-General
R. D. Clementwar'00
•
Van Culln Prow
fessor McBroona served a tern) in the
Bonaparte announces that the law
Collars and lapels less elaborate.
Palmer }Immo.
general couucie as president of the
must be respected and gives notice
John withelin.
lower board, and was elected as a ReTrousers less balloony at hips.
to the railroads that it will be rigide
publican; but by his conduct in office,
eu "breed.
Several other marked changes - but all for
no one could say from observation
Forty-one suits will -be filed against
whether he was a Republican or Demthe Santa Fe; Grand Trunk,
(Continued from First page.)
the better.
ocrat, or either. Perhaps, that is why.
Great Northern, 2e; Northern Pacifie
the News-Democrat got mixed on his
Handsome new fabrics, and tailoring "bang
cult,- in the way of good roads and 36, and Southern Pacific, 19: The
poetics.
Tilt RDt. SEPTEMBER 20.
often these citizens are the ones who other defendants and the number of
up
Since the ease Is opens* in th:s
violations charged are as follows:
1.a. the least taxed!.
•
matter, let us observe that Professor
lifterLAT1ON STATEMENT.
Ann Arbor, 2: Buffalo. Rochest,
Put it down, also, that our prices are right
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August, 1907.
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16
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17
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13
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28
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will need for the
•
I Horse Show.
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FOR RENT

I

Several desirable qffices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
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• lerhville, Tenn., to utteud tee fal lCHOATE'S PET SCHEME.
end "Home Conaitite"
----Mr. R. D. HaPps arrived IN
- Acknowletilwtt To He Defeated Hy
acid this morning.
Hague Conference.
Mrs. Clay Lemou arrived from
•-•-•
Mayfield this morning to visit relaThe Hague, Sept. 26.- Joseph H
tives during the races.
Choate, litad of the American delegaPoliceman Zech Albritton. of May- tion to the peace conference, Is reaek
Birthday Party.
Miss Evaline Brune entertained at field, and wife, arrived this morning to acknowledge the defeat of his pe,
scheme for the establishment here or
her -home, 209 Hayes avenue Tues- to attend the races.
Judge J. T. Webb, of May ti• d, ar- a permanent court of arbitrationeee
day evening in honor of her eighth
To Make Ciood for
birthday. The house was beautifults rived this morning to attehd the he and James Brown Scott, noliciter
of the department of state, at Washdecorated with white and pink roses. races,
Winter Eggis
Miss Nettie Parker, of ineien, ar- Mettle and a member of the delegin
Refreshments were served
and a
pleasant time was had by Misses Syr- rived this morning to visit treade tion. are doing everything possible to
rile Ferron, Mine Bougeno, Irene and relatives.
induce the majority of the delegates
Mr. Jack Williams, megsenger for to adopt Mr. Choate's last proposal,
Bougeno, Ruby Beugeno. Marie Walker, Della Gossett, Maude Brame,the American Express comp:ley en namely. thn election of 15 judges of
Vera Beane. Selma Walker, Lavine,. the Cairo and Hopkinsville runs, has the court by a (fleece vote of the go'resigned. Pete Shepard has b' en ite iernments In the forthcoming plenary
Barnett and Master Lydon Brane.
pointed temporarily to succe, eim,'sitting of the committee of eeettee.
Miss Catherine Pippin, of %Voce:I-Aeon.
•
Party at the Races.
Mr. Ben Frank was the host of a vine. Is the guest of Mr. :old Mrs.
smart party at the matinee races Yes- Will Pippin, of South Tenteenth
* LIVE Slenli INSPECTOR.
terday afternoon. Included
were: street.
Mies Minnie Childress, of Dallas.
Mr. Albert Bradshaw. er Wood - Louisville.
Held on Charge elf
Tex.; Silas Blanche Hills, Miss Lillie viii', is here attendeie the horse
Accepting Bribe.
nray Winstead, Miss Frances Wal- 1 show.
lace, Miss Corinne Winetead, Miss
Dr. B. B. Griffith has returned fro:n
Louisville, Ke., Sept. 2e.-Dr
Helen Hills.
Bristol, Tenn., where he accompanied Samuel Bradley, city Hee stock in•
his daughter, Miss Carrie Settle Grif- spector, was given an examining trial
fith. who entered Sullivan co, ege.
Beautiful
German
jin the city court today! and after a
Lam
Night.
DON'T WANT ORIENTAlel.
Mrs. W. B. Graham and Aliee Wil- hearing wnich consumed the enthe
One of the prettiest dances ever
Protein not. less than._ .......11 per cent
given at the Wallace park pavilion, lie Curd, of Murray, are vlsiteig etre , day was held to await the action of
Petition From British Col
leant: to was
the german last evening of the Perry Meioan, of 224 North Eighth the grand jury on charges of accept
3 per cent
Fat
Keep Out Jape.
Cotillion club. It was a full dress at- street.
ling a bribe, embezzlement and nes30 per cent
Carbohydrates
....
fair, unusual for the pavilion dances., Colonel Harry A. Coulter. of May- appropriating the property of anOttawa, Out., Sept. 2e.-A monit per cent
Crude fibre
and this added to the beauty of the field, arrived this mornIng to attend other.
ster petition signed by hundreds of
scene, Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris led the Immigration and good rolds con-Fur Dr. Pendley ring 416.
British C,olumbians is OD its way to tbe
HART SEL,L,S YOU AT
german with Spirit and charm. A vention.
May Prosecute Fish.
-Dr. Boyer residence phone 464; the premier, Sir Wilifrid Laurier. It
number of visitors added to the
Mr H. P. Wear'and Me .1 Rads
Chicago,
Sept. 26.-State's AttorPer 100
prays that, regardlese of foreign Alarm
office 175.
of the occasion.
Ours.. of Murray, are in the city to- ney Healy today declared that it
was
Pounds
--Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% countries and all sentimental and poAmong those present were:
day.
De l
possible that his office might take
litical considerations, the government and Mrs. Victor
Broadway. Phone 196.
Voris, Messrs. and: M. M. Backus, assistant ten f engi- cognizance of the charges against
foods.
of
finest
This
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians, Immediately pass such legislation as Mesdames O. L. Gregory, R. B. Phil-' neer of the Louisville division of the Stuyvesant
Fish contained in the
may be requisite to insure the abso- lips, Henly Rudy,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
Edward H. Bring- Illinois Central, returned to Louis- statement issued yesterday by Presilute exclusion of oriental* from the burst, Mesdames C. E.
Tucker, of ville this morning after layine off the dent Harahan, of the Illinois Central
phone 351.
Dominion of Canada. So far the Memphis; Gus Thomas.
of Mayfield,' site of the Bennett gang rill- shed. railroad.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
-CALL ATJapanese government hap made no Thomas C. Leech, W, J.
Hills, Anne Work on the shed began ties mornjust received. Brunson's, 529 Broad- claim .on the government
for dam- Feereyman, of Lexington; G. II. War- ing.
Searching for Fiend.
way.
ages on account of the Vancouver nekin, of Clarkeville; Edmund
Poe,' Miss Nola Knight. of 1:104 Jackson.
Detroit, Mich.. Sept.
--Discov-Best and cheapest. \Ne rent bug- troubles.
Jettie Hobson, Clara Burnett, Will,Is ill at her home.
ering her be-year-old daughter shame
Wee, carriages and horses separately.
Gilbert. George
Flournoy. Lillie, Captain C. A. Langston. of Jack- fully abased by a neighbor, Mrs. AnRetail tirocers
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
Boyd, Misses Minnie Childress. of s/our:Ile. Fla.. is visiting
le. B. nunzio Lotion°, told of the assault to
There will be meeting of all retail Dallas, Texas; Virgiala Bennett,
419 Jefferson street.
of Winfree. captain Lang:toe e wee the'" the wife of the alleged assailant, who
118 South Frankfort: Marie Halley. Cairo; Co- Clyde line of steamers bet wet-'l Boston
-Get some of the beautiful new gtocers in the city at
advised the use of carbolic acid. She
svouventr postel cards of U. S. gun- Third street tonight for the purpose rinne Catlett,
Eddyvine; Emma and Jacksonville.
111111121111111Enslina.
did and the girl died in agony. Police
of
considering
•
features
of the Pure -Woodward, Cairo; Lena Woodward,' Mr. Joseph Burradtel eel Mies
boat Paducah at R. D. Clements &
are
after
the
fiend.
Food
haw. Barbecee and smoker af- Cairo; Sadie Paxton, Ethel
Co.
Brooks, Nina Burradell. of . Briensburie Ky..
FOR STOVE WOOD phone 1300,
Blanche Hills. Herten Hills, Phillippa and Mr. Pinckney Buitadell. of Pal-City subscribers to the Deny ter the meeting.
White Canes Kill Man.
nevi phone. Robert Shell
U. S. WALSTON,
Hughes, Faith Laugstaff, Dorothy ma, Ky., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Bloomington. Ind., Sept. 26.- -A al
Pres. Retail Grocers' Association. Langstaff, Mildred
FOR SALE tiulist•hOld 3404(ds.
Terrell Hattie Ter- J. L. Burradell and- Mr. Luke Burrs- monster
papers stopped must notify our colwhite cap raid was reported ell
rein Mante Cobb. Lillie May Win- dell.
ply 1305 Trimble Phone 221. Mi.,
leetors or make the requests direct
and
one
man
was
instanly
killed.
The ell
Milne)
, Kings Plot in Cube.
stead, Frances Wallace. Marjorie
'Jr and Mrs. B. G. Smith, of TenLena Bookhammer.
to The Sun 'Deice. No attention will
trouble steeled over a wan said to leeeeeeneeeees
.
Havana, Sept. 26.-- A cunspiracs Scott, Sehry Scott,
Nene Hatfield, nessee street, have gone to elemphis.
"LOST- Co re l sh irt waist pin behave neglected his wife for another s" I 1 11 1
be paid to such orders when given to start a revolutionary movement iu Katherinewlinuigley,
Mn'. J. B. Barbee, of Memphis,
Ethel Morrow,
Subscrilserm ineerting event eels in tween market and poatotlice On
lwoman. As soon es the shot was
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
Cuba has been discovered. Under in- Lulu Reed, Myrtle Greer,
Henry All- Tenn., IS visiting here.
that Broadway. Return to this office nue .
All were.The sua eill kindly remember
-Place your orders for wedding struction issued by Governor Magoon cott, Anie Cabe)). Canine Sowell, . Mr. Henry King, of Murfreesboro.Illred the gang escaped.
paid
be
foie receive reward.
item%
to
are
Ruth
!
II
.
invitaLons at home. The Sun is a number of suspicious persona, be- Messrs. Marne Alicott, Philo Allrott. Tenn.. hits returned borne after vis%hen the ad is ineerted, the rule apWHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sadlieved
to
be
connected
with
the eon- Wallace Vail, Herbert Hawkins, John iting the family of Mr. A. B. Sowell,
showing as great an assortment as
e/Isiteg te (very one without excep- dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
FolloWed Her hover.
you will find anywhere, at prfees spiracy. have been shadowed for sev- Brooks, Frank Davis, Louis Rieke. 1325 Broaiway.
and Saddle Co.. you are getting the
Columbine Sept. 26 - Mrs. Lucy tion.
eral days past. It is believed the Jr.. Charlie Rieke. Dow
Mr. E. G. Taylor. of Kama, City.
Wilcox. Are
much lower than you will hale to
2el Kentucky avenue.
(
Kelly,
for
Put.len
RING
love
ovement is backed by New York thur Martin, Charles De
921,
i
of
whom
Ned
Howard
Worthern. Mo., has returned from atergaufient
pay elsewhere.
Dein. ItOONIS-L Furnishee
'
Rhodes
committed
capitalists.
suicide,
watched
2361.
Walter Iverson. Joe Exalt, Will art] is the gueet of his daughter. Mrs te
E
INLDLING wood ring
-We give you better carriage and
or unfuruished, with modern convenput his body lc a casket and
Howe, Cairo; Zack
George
C
r
.
Thompson,
Hays,
1401
1
1.
.
l
U
ITt
C1
(
}1
NVarren
West
'el"
better service for the money than To Petrone of the Paducah Horse Sights, Dan
ient.- for light housekeeping, 72.
i then she drank the genie kind of
Fitzpatrick, Ben Frank, Broadway..
treeetbie7- Jefferson
rigr
d asa
;cies. 326-328 Sofuotrh hT
ighliistreet.
is given by any transfer company In
ipoison
that
killed
him.
was
She
Show.
Charlie Cox, Louis Beater. Sato
-rs. Annie
or
d ring
FOR heating and stovewooa
'
ei ' rushed to the
You are reopectfully invited to et- Hughes, Toni Ccihurn.
America. Fine carriages for special
- FOR RENT-The 2-story 12-roota
Rumse.
y. of Mo.. Is visiting Mrs. Hal Walters, fifteen minute,. hospital, but died In 437 F. Levin.
occasions on short notice; also ele- teid the Horse Show dance at Wallace Chicago; Fred Wade, Will
brick house No. 317 North Seventh.
Webb, 153:: Jefferson street.
FOR RENT-Apartment in, 603
. Co. park after the horse show, on the Frank Boone, James Langstaff, Morgant livery rigs. Painter Transfer
Miss Elisabeth McCabe. of NashBasement with furnace, bath, etc.,
Rawleigh.
North Sixth street. George
Weddings .ere Posetponed.
ton Hand, Blanton Allen, Ed Clark. ville, lout returned home after v.e.t-,
.THE PEOPLE'S Restaurant. 119 evening of Friday. Seat. 27, 1907.
both up and down stairs. Apply to
Bedford. Ind., Sept. 26.-Mrs,
David Koger, Richard Scott. Frank ing here.
HORSE SHOW ASS'S.
FOR PURE, apple viriegar-3years Dr. J. G. Brooks.
South Third street. open all day and
Miss Dixie Quarles, of Boise. Ida- Charles Long was nearly burned to old, Bichon Bros., Stall 31. Market.
all night. Everything In season. John John W. Keller. Chitirmau Entertain- Judge, Edwin J. Paxton, R. 11. NoWANTED - Spoke turners for
ble and Dr. I..11. Howse!.
ment Committee.
ho, went to Nashville sesterday to death last night. She was cleaning
Aaron head cook; , Leonard .Jones,
WANTED-Girl at Pedu-rah Distillfurniture
Egan
with
and West Chester lathes, at
east:nine
when
it
excounter
we:enter
Ward's Senvinarv She has been
head waiter; Joe Lehr.
ing company for office work.
ploded. She was getting ready for
Little Boy Kicked By Mule.
Hoopoe
Jackson. Miss. Apply at
ter. Special attention given to ladles.
Mrs. S. H. Culley left today for the guest for sevetal weeks of Mise
Foie- Ohs WOOL, old phone Brothers & Darlington, Inc.. \Vest
the marriage of her son and daughter On last Sunday while the family of
Every Saturday night oyster etews
Shtebyville. Ind., where she will visit Lula Reed.
2361.
Mn. Joe Ryan, of Murray, is /Ag- todes.
lec, from 8 p. In, to midnight. Clean- Mr. James P. Kidd. of Viola, was her sister, Mrs. Joe E. McGuire.
Jackson, Miss.
FOR SALE --Fresn Jerecy much
est restaurant In city. W. F. Johnson, spending the day with Mrs. Cuntring
Mr. Cook Husbands left today for eing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
•
LOST -Somewnele ne,ween Ninth
Sixth.
302
South
ham,
Apply
cow.
near
Boaz,
the
little
son of Mr. Richmond, Va.
Nieholsoa. of South Thirl streee.
Manager.
•
IP...Wier. Itlow Station.
and Tennessee and First Nationel
Clay
house,
RENT--4-room
FOR
Miss
-The steamer Gazelle sank at Grand- Kidd. was kicked on the (see by a
•at.:fi.
Minnie
III
,
Obi
Childress.
Sept.
-Althen.2n.
of
DaTias.
Mrs. Margaret Sleeth returned tobank, open face geld watch Cut 4,f
view, Ind.. Tuesday night but she mule, Inflicting a serious wound. Dr. day from an extended leen to Pine Tex., the attractive guest of Mrs helm station, Forest park. was den:t- street near Sixteenth. Hank Bros.
engine on face. Return to Sun
G.
Fletcher
Tnotnpron.
of
down
Boaz,
went
/the
was
before
was grounded
Clara Rieke Burnett, 1710 Kentuc-ky inned last night. The Old People's
FOR SALE--Grave., sand and dirt. for reward.
Bluff. Ark.
and is in water only about to bps hurriedly caned and dressed the
Mlss Mettle McConnell returned to avenue, will leave tomorrow morning home is a short, distance away and Old phone 2t1 -a.
LOST-ntrayed or Stolen-- -Ore
wound.
deck. She was snaggee In the rear
her honwein Cincinnati today after a for Chicago, to join her mother and the inmates were thrown in a panic.
FOR SALE-The finest line. of black horse. about 16 hands high. Re.
portion of the hull, but the damage
visit
there
before returning hente.IRobbery or the station was given as s'n‘es and ranges in the cits. Hank
pleasant vialt to Mrs. .1. K. Bonds.
turn to Sherrill-Rueseil latinher (re ,
Is not thought to be great.-Owens-What's nicer than to get up in
Mrs. Teanie Wood. of Benton. is Miss Childress has been a pOpIllar the causei for the blowing up.
tit. phone 2545.
_
the morning with a aped fire in your visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy Mor- visitor in Paducah.
boro Messenger.
eeenneneD___
WANTED- One platform scuic, d
heed, for
stove. The Wilson coal or wood eau. of 1105 Clay.
The little daughter of Mr. Rabe&
Ice at 'Wabash.
fe, t hi I
H. E. Hall & C..
woodworking
shop.
Need
particularly
Real Estate Bargain.
heater sold only by Hank Breen will
Mn. John W. hackman, city attor- Lax of Meyers street, is seriously ill
Wabash. Ind., Sept. 26.-Ice --WAVIED--Two unfurnished light a planer hand, a Defiance lathe mar,
Think of 15 40-foot elechanicebarg enable you to do this. Better call ney of Brockport. is in the city at- of croup.
formed this morning, the first of the
rooms in private tam:- a sander anti rip sawyer. Ben ennuiJots all for $Gee. Half melt. Only and 044.4. thorn.
tending the horse show.
reason.
eiele -A G. M.. care Sun.
itously. Vehicle Supply Co.. Cairo. Ill.
$40 each, worth now on the payment
I
Mr. Edward Dunn. of Wickliffe, is
Nebnieka Chooses.
FOITSALE-Six horse power Fair-NED l'I'1.1.EN Baggage Co.. Phone
plan $75 each. This is a genuine
Linccen, Nee
Sept. 2G.-Under
Don't forget to registe.r Tue.clar. I in the city today.
Fur Rent.
bargain.
921.
Morse gasoline engine. Good
Mr. Caul L. Faust has gone to the new state it. iniary law yesterday
'banks
Nine rwint house, 90 foot lot. 411
Whittemore's Real Estate Agency
was designed for all political parties
Modern conveniences. .FOR SALE-Household goods. all condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
South T. nth
Frateratty buildhig. Phones S3-3.
represented on !tit orintary ballot to
new, in perfect condition:at 2107 S. E. Mitchell, 326 South Third
J. A. Ruly.
hold their state platfiem conventions
394, old street.
phone
Broade ay. new
BOTH CRITICAL
The Republican convention which wive
-Bey a coal iijl heater of Hank
I)hone lee.
CLEANING ANo l'itEssixf; •
••
heii•
coal
most largely attended. wrs pelmet-i- j
. or room
Bees, and keen your WM,
TufTri.S El.
Knight
done.
!lank Iii-tis.
ndi.triail;011
(41131'41 ,
n- a business meeting with little ora-'and fire -.hie el•
ey erne before you put up your coal
tharto. nettl i'D
tiny. Nance for letory-. President Roosevelt's policy and
Work celled for and delivered. Oi.
store.
%yard.
Secretary Taft were indorsed.
trial le-ell I ask James Duffy Soule
--.
1101I TOP desk for sale cheap.
The Democrats indoreed Bryan.
Ninth street. ne
'
ar Broadway
:
. Phon•
Cotton Is being piled high on h•
new.
Apply to S. A. Hill at
Good as
I462-a.
levee at Memphin Tenn.. in order
964.
phone
ring
office,
old
Sun
or
Saw a Dude
the Bote
Wye President Roosevelt an idea of
-HAVE YPUR Baggage de-levered i S)TURDAY Sept. 21. I will open
It was the "dive
ti
•ox, with
tee leelustry.
•
i tny shooting gallery at R•hkopf's ohl
the white shirt front- taw seemed .
by Ned Pullen. Phone 921_
to
be
the
whol,
. Horne Show to a'
FOR SALE-Stock of grore:les, building, 111 Soteth Second street, no.
Done forget to iegieter Tweday.
man sitting belie ,1 the boxes. He was
horse and wagon. 000e-eeee. posite market. Glad to gee all our
fixturet.
.
just drunk to ii' itch fun for the
old customers. Wm. Bougeno.
,tion. Old phone 1543-a.
pectin/ ahreit
comments on
Iluekee
FOR SAI•E - One No.
SALE--Plasto.
FOR
'good as new
things, and
' regulatlOo dress
iron
at
11.
Ceti'
12
South
Fourth
Old
street.
°°k
stove'
I
large
IleatPr•
role's
suit" seemed to
e hint especially
hod,
springs
mattrogre
and
dining
phooe 964.
chairs. rockers, kitchen cabinet, mat.
Have Walton Cornered.
FoR RENT-Twit hou ies, 5',2 and tinge, etc. good as new. Leaving the
Chicago. Ile. •Sept. 26.-- Two oMFinG North Seventh street. Ali con- city. Coo. H. Farley. :tee Clark
eers are trailing ltiehard Walton, a
veniencies. Six rooms. Phone 254. street, phone 2.t 411
negro, wanted fey the murder of Miss
FOR RENT-Nine room residence.
WANTED--For U. 5. army: Abte.
Nellie Grant, a so hoot teaelter. -They
Largo yard, bath, etc., 410 South bodied unmarried men between ages
eelethoned (rem Summit. Ill., that
of 21 and 35: citiaens of the Urilten
Tenth street. Rudy, Phillips & Co.
they have Walton cornered and ask
States, of good character and temfor 20 armed then to help-capture
SHAMUOOING. hair dyeing, -141i
him.
dressing, scalp treating, manicuring perate habits, who can speak, read
and write Enalish. Men wanted now
Mettle Dawson. Old phone 206e.
for service in Cuba. For lnformatior
Mrs. Smith Inelergoeft Operation,
tn RflG gut'ti;
- apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich'
Mr. James P. Smith wired' today
players. Fine opportunity. 'W., care mend House. Paducah, Ky.
that Mrs. Smith was operated.on yes-.
Our shoes ate the same
Sun.
terday at Rochestes, Minn., where she,
DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
standard as our cluilfing and
- FOR RENT- eix room cottage -Brick residence In first-class conwas taken from epringfield. III., a
We repair Slices of all kinds
here are the new Fall shapes
with bath and all modern conveni- dition, three blocks from Broadway.
few day's ago slid stood ft splendidly
and we do it well.
ences, 1629 Monroe. Old phone 1425. 15 rooms, bath room, both gas and
Fhe is resting well today.
to make your feet look right
We have the most improved
----WE
AltE NOW in a position to electric fixtures; also, large dining
up to the minute.
machinery for doing Repair
Don't forget to regi.tee Tuesday.
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches room-specially adapted for e desir_
work.
chile and hot tamales, 111 1-2 South able boarding house. For rent, Apply
Button or lace.
to John D. Smith, 408 Nonth Third
Bring your old Shoes here for
Third,
Calf or patent.
'Omen
repairs and You'll be surprised
of..-OMES cleaned' and
pressed.
$3e50 to $7.04).
to learn how easily, quickly and
NIGHT SCHOOL-- First month's
All work euarar.eed. Solomon, The
how well we doctor them, ad a
tuition
free if you clip and mail or
Tellor,
South
113
Third
street. Phone
Agents for Stacy Adams
...Arid...
la
moderate price, too.
presene this _notice within the next
1016-a.
•
and Nettleton's fine shoes
There is no Job of Shoe MendFOR 5.51,1e2-- My residence, 1611 five days t, Disughon's Practical
beyond
the
Mettioe street, 7 room and bath. Also Business
ability of
College .(incorporated1
ing tilt is
Art Garlend Baee Burneeet large tile: 314 1-2 Broadway. Paducah. 01.1
• Paducah, Ky.
our Repair Shop.
;mod 'is new'. J. C. SCAM,
phone .1755 asking (of pnetiettlars of
Sept. 24th, 2.3th, 20th and
this
remarkable offer. If 'roil thatare,
A,..%"17110
Everyone
'to
'know
27th
en the Wilson air tight heater sold quit at end Of Month, owing nothing.
$6.000 reviews and Premitinge
only by Hank Bros.. will hold fire or continue at special
for twenty-four hours.
[month.
den

go.

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Adri.

NOWS THE TIME

Visitors to the ,iorge 6how

Feed Well

Are cordially invited to make our
store their headquarters during this
week, and visit our Ready-to-Wear
Department.

During the molt and bring the
hens through early and quick
with the right food and Biddy
will sure Tay.

The Steinnecsch Hen
Scratch Food Has

IOCAL NEWS

4164r41-41-1-ribiagt

$1.55

HO. 0. Ilkifft# SONS CO. I

1.J.4.-.L.0..t..4..1.4..).4.1.q

WANT ADS.

1"r'rl""r'r4

1

Fall Races

ANNUAL PEE SflOW

Lail. A

••••••

'

'"'"Vtertneesses----etesueite-.
""'"'''''"frtr
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
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-Mime Nell* Hatfield. Mr. Frank Davis,
Edmund Post. Clara Warneken, of Clarksville, and Mrs. Anne
Detryrnan, of Lexington; Mt. and
Mrs. Jacob Wallerstein, Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Roy MeKinney and Mrs. G. J. Winter, of
Waco, Tex.
Tonight's Program.
Maintains Interest Aroused
7:340-7:46.
d. Grand parade of all horses enOpening
at the
tered in night's contests.
7:45-8:10.
2. Best lady driver in appropriate
driving alone to
Same Magnificent Array of Thorough. vehicle. Skill in
govern. Cup.
breds in Arena and Society in
Double Tier of Boxes.
3. Best couple on horseback. Cup
8:30-9:00.
4. Best five-gaited horse, stallion,
CROWD LARGER THAN BEFORE. more or gelding, owned in Western
Kentucky, Southern Illinois or West
Tennessee. Horse must have been
owned by exhibitor thirty days before
The second night of the Horse this event.
No exhibitor to enter
Show brought mit as brilliant, and as more than one horse. Five to enter.
large, a crowd as the first night at- $60.00. $25.00, 815.00.
tracted, and the events were equally
9:00-9:30.
as attractive in the show ring. Soci5. Pacing roaster to runabout
taught
ety was out again in force, but
horse to be judged under rule No. 1
a lesson by the first night, dainty ev- Horse 75 per cent. equipment 25 per
ening gowir were tucked away under cent. $25.04), 915.00, $10.0-0.
handsome evening coats, and the men
9:30-10:W.
were wrapped up in their overcoats,
G. Beet roadster, stallion, mare or
many of them keeping on their hats. gelding, shown to runabout. Judged
And right they were, for the air was under rule No. 1. Horse 76 per
'piercing and biting.
cent, equipment 25 per cent. First
The first event was for single carand second winners in championship
riage horse, mare or gelding, and
roadster class barred. 925.00, ila-0.0
brought out a splendid ring. Lady
6.10 00.
James;
and
Edelin
by
owned
Jane,
10:00.
Myra, owned by the same firm.; AtChampion light harness (runlanta G. owned by 0. L. Gregory;
about) horse, etallion, mare or geldBearfield. E. H. Halley's entry; Flosing. To be Judged under rule No. 2
Mr.
Tulley.
Wynn
by
owned
sie W.
Horse 75 per cent, equipment 26 per
award:
Gregory received the first
$60.04
Championship cup.
cent.
Edelin and James the second and Mr.
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER CRAFT gone from all but
association; Thomas Wilkin- Vernon will continue falling slowly
er shows of today are actually colos- second and Mr. Ogilvie'a Lady C.,and terwass
son, of Burlington. Is., is president during the next 36 hours. At PaduWashington, Sept. 26.— Herbert sal. They carry armies, provide com- Miss J.. the third.
event of the Upper Mississippi Valley Im- cah, not much change during the next
roadster
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The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood brought
Allcolt and Miss
The Buttorff will be in today from
about by indigestion, chronic constipation, and the accumulation in the noy, Mr. Charles
place of the John S
system of refuse matter which the natural eliminative organs have failed to Ethel Morrow, Mr. Herbert Hawkins Evansville in
is laid up at Evanspf
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The Hopkins will
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acid which is absorbed into the blood and distr:buted to all parts of the
body,
and Rheumatism gets possession of the syitem. One may also be born Langstaff, Mr. Calhoun Rieke and carry a delegation of Evansville bust.
with a predisposition or tendency to Rheumatism, because like all blood dis- Mies Mary Bolling and Mr Dow Wil- nessmen to the waterways convention
eases it can be transmitted from parent to child. The aches and pains of cox and Miss Online Sowell, Mr, and at Memphis.
the disease are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve with lini- Mrs. H. S. Wells and Mr. and Mrs. E.
The Dick Fowler Came in last night
ments, plasters, blisters, etc., or deaden with opiates. As soon, however, G. Boone. Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wileox at 10 o'clock and got away this morn
boat had a good butyl
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dampness, or and Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds, Mr. Will ing at 8. The
after an attack of indigestion or constiplation, the wandering pains, sore Rieke and the Misses Rieke. Mr. and nese on both trips.
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finds that he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause of the 0. L. Gregoey, Mr..and Mrs. John W. Fowler this morning, getting her in
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The steamers Royal. and Cowling
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Thomas Coburn, Miss Henry Allintt and let off the dry docks.
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Physicians agree that Belvedere Beer
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sustaining beverage, richer in food values
than other beers.

The Belvedere Malting Process secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
which the Belvedere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in predigested form.

nets. homeeOvelz:these e'on? winter, night4 to eome
youv ‘antiCy and iends wiff open
fa thev, logethez to /3aJ4 a -/u'eaant
Cle-Cning.
you 6eeev t getting new e(othes
youvseq jo (a(61 and don't
you think it is agout ti,me youv
home w-as getting dome neIi. eeothes?
mayde youv home woutd tike
some o# the niee things at ouv
stove.
we chess the home.
youvlz, hay)

Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding digestion and soothing nerves.

Paducah Brewery Co.

AT MEMPHIS

Phone 408.

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Whoiriez-21

•

WELCOME
VISITORS

FLOWERS

Move to Paducah and buy

good light and power cheap.

Herbs of Life

DRIVES 0
•RHEUMATISM
i

Healing Oil
*Sold by

FA

sk our business men and
householders about our
service.

Dr. Barry.
Now on sale at

Gilberl's Drug Store

The -

Paducah tight &lower Co.
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tonic and stimulant.
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S. IL WINSTEAD
Preapt Service as letepliset Ordirs.
Seventh and Broadway.

WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Brutes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, and
sh!n eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25e by Druggists.
-WILLIAMS' M'F'0. CO.. Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
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This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the bolt.

Jack Beam

old. The government stamp shows a guaranteed age,
hence proper maturity.
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THE 'PADUCAH EVENING SUN

VIC MIA

TOMOUZIRO
At 2 o'clocK the Races
At 7:45 o'clock tonight the HorseShow
Five Reces Each Day. Seven Show Rings Each Night

ADMISSION TO HOW SHOW

ADMISSION TO THE RACES
Adults .
Children
Vehicles

Big Special

Forty=Piece Band
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THE GUNBOAT "PADUCAH"
And Her'Vete SilVer Sertace
N competition with three local jewelers and two famous'manufacturing jewelers, we were awarded the contract for furnishing to
Gunboat "PADUCAH." Our design was
the City of Paducah the silver service which is to be presented to her namesake, the
•
•
acknowledged to be the handsomest and most appropriate one submitted. .'

I

•

The SilVer Service Will be on Exhibition at Our Store About NoVember 15th
A Progressive

A Reliable

Jewelry Store

Jewelry Stare

EN years ago our business was established at
408 Broadway (in the buildsing now used as a barber
shop, opposite Weille's). Today we occupy our own
buikling at 327 Broadway,
and it is now being beautified and enlarged to make
room for our immense fall
and holiday stock, which is
arriving daily.

progress is
OURd usteady
e to a consistent

T

Mail Orders Carefully Filled
Write for Catalog

THIS IS THE GUNBOAT "re/URA:AU"

One of Uncle Sam's Newest and Most Powerful Engines of War. The people of Paducah
.and the surrounding tertitot v will have an opportunity to see and inspect her when she atrives here to receive the silver service whtch we are now having made.

L.

policy of — performing even
the smallest details of our
work in the best possible
manner. Our Diamond and
Watch Departments, which
are the most important features of our business, have
been given especial attention
for the coming fall and holiday season.
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